PARTNERING, ASSISTING, & TRANSFORMING FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

The P.A.T.H. Foster Youth Program is a support system to put foster and adopted youth on a path to succeed in college. Located within Student Advocacy Centers, the program is available at all five of the Alamo Colleges.

- Student Care Advocates provide support and guidance to current and former foster and adopted youth.
- Certified advisors help foster and adopted youth with continued academic support and goal-setting throughout their time at the Alamo Colleges.
- Eligible foster students can receive referrals to services provided through the Alamo Colleges and by community partners.

SERVICES OFFERED

- Food Assistance
- Housing Assistance
- Child Care Assistance
- Clothes Closet
- Emergency Funding
- DFPS Benefits

P.A.T.H. PROGRAM CONTACTS

Northeast Lakeview College  
Baldemar Garcia  
bgarcia636@alamo.edu

Northwest Vista College  
Baldemar Garcia  
bgarcia636@alamo.edu

Palo Alto College  
Michael De La Cruz  
mdelacruz34@alamo.edu

St. Philip’s College  
Michael De La Cruz  
mdelacruz34@alamo.edu

San Antonio College  
Cassie Jaquez  
cjaquez6@alamo.edu

District Office  
Veronica Espinoza  
vespinoza62@alamo.edu

Nathalie Riojas  
nriojas6@alamo.edu